**Extra Yarn**
Extra Yarn By Mac Barnett Illustrated by Jon Klassen The multiple award-winning, bestselling team of Mac Barnett and Jon Klassen tell an extraordinary tale about a little girl who cocoons her cold, grey town in joy and warmth ... and brightly coloured yarn!

**Walker Books - Extra Yarn**

**Extra Yarn: Amazon.co.uk: Mac Barnett, Jon Klassen ...**
The Power of the Refrain. Barnett employs refrain (e.g., “But it turns out he was.”) as a storytelling device throughout Extra Yarn. Refrains are not only effective for emphasizing prominent themes in stories; they also bond audience and storyteller when read aloud.

**Extra Yarn - The Classroom Bookshelf**
About; Cast + Creatives; Video Clips; Ticket Info; Gallery; Adapted by Elinor Cook From the book by Mac Barnett, illustrated by Jon Klassen published by Balzer + Bray (HarperCollins)

**Extra Yarn - Whats On | Orange Tree Theatre**
In a drab world, Annabelle finds a box containing yarn of every colour. She knits sweaters for her dog, classmates, bears, rabbits and cats. “People thought, soon Annabelle will run out of yarn.

**Extra Yarn by Mac Barnett - Children's Library Lady ...**
Extra Yarn book. Read 1,559 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. This looks like an ordinary box full of ordinary yarn. But it turns ...  

**Extra Yarn by Mac Barnett - Goodreads**
My girlfriend Melissa sent me this book, Extra Yarn, with the note that every night she and her daughter read this and she always thinks of me.

**Extra Yarn, the Book - Yards of Happiness**
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